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Happy Birthday 

PMYC 
June 17, 2005 

 



 
The dues increase passed overwhelmingly.  Thank you for voting. 
 
June is going to be a pretty busy month.  PMYC Birthday Party/Casino Night  is next Satur-
day, June 11.  Please be sure to sign up yourselves, sweethearts, friends, neighbors, and work 
associates.  The sheet is posted in the galley.  June 17, 18, 19 is the Father’s Day Cruise to 
Avalon.  This is going to be one of the largest cruises of the year and fun is guaranteed for all! 
 
PMYC needs you!  Please volunteer for Friday night dinners (or you can make it a Saturday 
night dinner) and recruit your friends to join our Club.  A quick and simple meal could be 
frozen lasagna, French bread and a nice green salad.  Top it off with vanilla ice cream for des-
sert and you’ll make everyone happy, happy.  Heck, we’ll even settle for a can of pork and 
beans.  We’re not that picky!  Who knows, the next new members just may be the couple on 
the dock across from you who just graduated from culinary school and own a 50’ sport fisher 
or 10’ dinghy.  Again, we’re not that picky.  If they don’t even own a boat, that’s okay too. 
 
See you at The Club. 
Nick Cecola, Commodore  
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PMYC is a member of 
the  

Association of Santa 
Monica Bay Yacht 
Clubs (ASMBYC),  

Southern California 
Yachting Association 
(SCYA), United States 

Sailing Association 
(USSA) and is on the 
Register of American 

Yacht Clubs at the 
Yachting Clubs of 

America. 

Don’t forget to check out the web site. PMYC.org   

Dear P.M.Y.C. Members 
 
My wife and I would like to express our deepest gratitude to all in helping us 
achieve a most memorable service for my father Dennis Sedore.  A special thank 
you is in order to Peter and Rhonda Breum of Porch Pass, Mr. Bob Butte of Oasis, 
and Leon Milhon of the Prowler for taking and caring for my friends and family.   
 
My father enjoyed each and every one of you while spending time at the club.  He 
enjoyed Friday Night Dinners and of course the P.M.Y.C “pour”.  The club be-
came a second home for him, and some times he even enjoyed sleeping there. 
Some of you affectionately named him “Captain Nappy”. 
 
Finally, as some of you know, my wife and I have been frantically handling and 
maintaining the boat in preparation of the sale.  Once again, thank you to all in 
helping us make decisions and putting us in contact with those in the know in areas 
that we are not to familiar with. 
 
With deepest gratitude. 
 
 
Deran and Jacky Sedore. 
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THAT WAS THE MONTH THAT WAS: 
 
May started out with the earliest LOG publication in recent history. On a sadder note, we buried DENNIS SEDORE at 
sea this month. Many friends and family joined together on three boats for a very emotional and beautiful day to bid fare-
well to a beloved club member. DENNIS will be missed. GONZO also lost his mother. Our condolences go out to him 
and his family. The Cinco de Mayo cruise was a tremendous success with 8 boats with loads of club members and friends 
in attendance. The margarita contest was won by TINA SMITH and protested by GONZO, go figure. We had a barbeque 
on the beach, breakfast on the beach (a.k.a bloody Mary’s) and then AL BERRY and KAREN OTTERBEIN opened 
their home to the group for a great lunch barbeque and followed up with an island tour in their van. We had a very nice 
turnout for the Mothers Day brunch. All the cooks did an amazing job. The swap meet was a success, as usual. Thanks to 
JIM CONTI. CANDY BROWN and JOE BORQUE cooked and DARLENE HILL and LARRY KOCH sold donuts and 
coffee and played cash register. BOB BUTTE is still trying to give away all his old CHURCH MOUSE shirts and hats. 
BOB LEGER was last seen circling the dumpster in search of discarded treasures after all the vendors had gone home. 
Friday night dinners continue to be well attended, but we could still use more folks to eat and also other members to vol-
unteer to cook. SPARKY is back from cruising; at least on the ocean, anyhow. INDEPENDENCE is on its way to the 
land under. IAMANJA is also finally sold. Thanks to GEORGE HERNANDEZ. We can’t figure out why JOE is still 
hanging in a bosons chair up the mast. Could it be separation complex? BOB and MARGARET DEPALMA are back 
from Mexico. You got to love those Nordhavens. And ALEX and SUE HASENCLEVER are still tied up at the CLUB 
guest dock. They have the cleanest life lines in Marina Del Rey. Is it just me, or is their deck getting more cluttered? 
There are still lots of good spaces for sale on the secret pool. We have lost count of how many other cruisers have come 
and gone since MAITAIROA tied up. Eight gals went fishing on a one night charter. They actually caught fish and had a 
great time. SPARKY cooked it all up for munchies on Sunday. BOB and CAROL BUTTE survived their first senior 
prom after-after party on OASIS and LARRY KOCH’S daughters survived a four day weekend in 
Manhattan. Some things a dad is better off not knowing too much about. STEVE CORDOVA went 
golfing in South Carolina. No one told him there is golf in California. BOB SMITH got ejected from 
his grandsons little league game. He is such a rebel. BOB LEGER got a $241 parking ticket. When 
asked if he had had any trouble sleeping that night, he said, “I haven’t slept for a week”.  
The club wireless system is finally installed and actually works! Thanks ROGER DAUGHERTY. All 
computer literate members are welcome to bring their laptops to the club and experience the joy…….or 
whatever. PROWLER, PORCH PASS AND OASIS went to Catalina fishing for white sea bass. Poker 
night is a struggling success. BARRIE HARNETT took KENT ANDERSSON and LARRY KOCH on 
a little fishing trip from Puerto Vallarta to Cabo on CAP’N JAKE.  
Laddie ate well this month. 

Mark your calendar!!!!!! 
 

July 23, 2005 
 

California Y.C. 
Fishing Challenge 

 
All members be ready to gear up 
and bring the trophy back home. 



Humans are a strange breed.  For instance, on our refrigerator, there are magnets that say “Home Is Where The Cat Hair 
Sticks To Everything…Except The Cats” and “Let’s Get Rid Of The Children, The Cats Are Allergic To Them.”  
There’s also a cartoon of a cat playing baseball and a fan is yelling “hey, look alive out there.” The cat mumbles under 
his breath “bite me.”  I like that one.  We also have silly photos of polar bears lounging in the arctic snow.  What do you 
have on your ice box?  I’ve heard that other households have pictures of their children, report cards from school and 
signs that say “stop!”  I guess that’s for the dieters. 
 
Anyway, looking forward to the PMYC Birthday Party/Casino event on Saturday, June 11.  I’m 
currently taking a crash course in roulette and Texas Hold’em.  See ya there. 
 
Your Friend, 
Smokey Woolery  

THE SEASON HAS BEGUN 
 
With the Cinco De Mayo cruise behind us, I would like to thank the many who helped make the 
event an enjoyable event. The "Margarita contest," was memorable as the six who went for the 
historical title of best Margarita. The winner and the recipe will be posted soon. 
 
FATHER'S DAY CRUISE: This should be really fun. We start on June 17th and stay to June 
19th. There are at least 12 boats that have signed up as of now and we look for several more to 
join. Bob Butte is once again trying to pull in his "markers" and help us get "parked" at Avalon. 
This fellowship event of the weekend will be the Saturday night dinner at the local steak house. Sunday morning should 
be another PMYC banner event with Bloody Mary's being served.  
 
FOURTH OF JULY CRUSE: Due to the fact that the 4th will be on Monday, and the fireworks will be Monday night, 
cool heads prevailed since many will have to be at work on Tuesday. So, we will cruise in Marina Del Rey and be at the 
Club for this holiday. We do plan activities each day. To start, we will have our Friday night dinner on Saturday night. So 
far the plan is to have Shepherd's Meat pie with mashed potatoes as the entree together with the fixings and desert too. 
My wife, Pat Osser and I will be doing the kitchen duty and we are really looking forward to you joining us for dinner at 
the club. We will have a sign up sheet so, we welcome your friends also, but we want to plan on having enough food for 
50. 
 
SAN DIEGO CRUISE: This cruise starts the weekend right after the 4th of July. We should plan on arrival July 8th and 
stay through July 11th. Six members have already made their reservations at the Marriott and we invite any and all to join 
in. This is a fun event as the dock is filled with our group eating and drinking our way through the extended weekend. 
Some plan on continuing the cruise by going to Mission Bay while others will go to Ensenada for fishing. Still others will 
stop by Avalon on the way back to Marina Del Rey. Your choice, but you have to get the reservations NOW. 
 
More fun is in the works for our cruising members. Please watch for further news in the Log as well as consult the board 
in the club.  
 
ADVANCED NAVIGATION CLASS: The Coast Guard course on advanced Navigation will start September 12, 2005, 
and go through November 14, 2005. The class is given not too often as it is hard to get an instructor for the course. Last 
time it was offered was 2 years ago. So if you have any interest in taking the class, cross out those Mondays and get 
ready. The opening night will be a review of the basic course so that you will be up to speed for the weekly course. The 
course will be held at California Yacht Club at 7:30 PM each Monday. Keep in mind that the course only requires your 
ability to add, subtract, multiply and divide. There is no advanced math required, no slide rules or other machines. If you 
can write a check and keep your balance...relatively close, you should have to trouble. There is always help available. 
Be safe, Your PFD only works when you wear it.  

Irv. Osser, Fleet Captain 
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The best laid plans of Fish and Men. 
 I mean how much prep do you do? Gather the crew, book the flights, get there with all in an in-
tense enthusiastic state of  mind. Check the fishing gear, re-knot a few lines, try and get an ailing 
memory the recall that incredibly unique hiding place on the boat where you hid the favorite ex-
pensive lures. 
Re-charge the video so as not to miss the forthcoming battle with 
“the Big one.” The galley is stocked with all the freshest kind of 
food that your mother despaired that you would never eat as a kid. 
Got milk, water, soda, water, couple of cans of beer, water etc you 
get the idea. Even have the Mexican paperwork done. ( I must have 
been in New Zealand when Mexico City decided you don’t need to 
do this anymore.) 
The boat is ready a couple of days early, sun comes up and it is 
decided to run with it. Out of Puerto Vallarta and the sea is like 
glass, lines are out, game on! Getting close to Chakala and the only action behind us are the 

flashes of color of our lures as the morning sunlight catches them as 
they occasionally break the surface. Lunch onshore in Chakala and after 
walking the shoreline a few times, we speculate on the age of that aban-
doned ruin of a warehouse then the anchor is up and we are headed to 
Isla Isabella. By nitefall still not a strike, where are they? The morning 
finds us in familiar fishing grounds towards Mazatlan, the GPS is lit-
tered with waypoints of past encounters, but still nothing. 
The lures appear to be dancing behind us, in a reassured comfort knowing that they are alone, no 
razor-sharp jaws threatening their colorful swishing skirts. Next day has to be better, surely!  
We have to wait for tour boats to get off the dock at El Cid so we can fuel up, that’s O.K. 
We have the lunch high tide on our heading to the East Cape on the Baja Peninsula, 
Right over those long trusted banks that have produced tournament winning monsters and un-
counted Sailfish for decades. Today’s the day, booya!  

10 hours later we are right on the halfway mark. Where did the time go? But more to the point, where did the calm seas 
disappear to?  A memorable trip across the Sea of Cortez can be counted on, and this one was certainly memorable. Thank-
fully morning found us at the East Cape where the hunt resumed. A call to “friends” onshore as to where the bite is, we 
follow accordingly, they wouldn’t send us on a wild goose chase, would they? Mind you, even a wild goose would do right 
now. 
After a night of bouncing around like a champagne cork in a Jacuzzi we take the last leg to Cabo, rounding the Frailles 
point we see the masses of Cabo charter boats. Action stations boys! Would you believe it, there are the fins lancing the 
surface. Sorry about your luck sailor, the only thing we did not plan on, the only thing these Marlin are after. 
Live Bait!  
 
Barrie Harnett, Rear Commodore 
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 2005 OFFICERS AND  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
Flag Officers 

Commodore 
Nick Cecola….   310.650-0997 
Vice Commodore 
Megan Andres-Bilson… 818.970-4656 
Rear Commodore 
Barrie Harnett...  310.430-9339 
Fleet Captain 
Irv Osser…   310.574-9972  
Port Captain 
Larry Koch…     213.504-4064 
Jr. Staff Commodore 
Bill Cavaness    .…  310.410-0001 
 

Directors 
Sam Edwards……...…...310.578-9065 
Peter Breum...………….310.391-7628 
Leslie Bond…………….310.305-1323 
Paul Delaney…………...310.823-2060 
Ted Sarandos…………. .310.429-8250 
Bob McLaughlin………..310.621-2729 
Ted Woolery……………310 838-5342  



Rules for the Maitairoa Pool .  
 

The date  when they arrive to  
the first Mexican port. 

 
Squares still available in  
Oct, Nov and Dec, 2005 

All 2006 
 

(example of picture needed) 
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The Dinghy dock still has lots of space available. Come one come all. Bring us your tired dinghies yearning to be stored. 
And if you don’t know, kayaks fit too. It’s only a measly $10.00 per month. Are you going to make me beg or what? The 
guest dock has been a busy place with lots of cruisers passing through on their way south. And for those of you wonder-
ing, ALEX and SUE are still here. The winner of the secret pool money is still to be determined. The wireless internet 
system is up and running. All wireless computer users are welcome to do your computer thing at the club. It works in the 
back room too. The parking lot is finally paved at the new apartment building next door so our parking nightmare of two 
years is finally over. Don’t forget to use that Corinthian spirit when parking your vehicle. If you have a new car and need 
a sticker for the windshield, just see BOB LEGER or me and we will get you fixed up. The CLUB will not be responsible 
if your car gets towed because it didn’t have a window sticker. We have finally hooked up the surround sound system in 
the back room. BARRIE HARNETT donated a combo VHS/DVD player for the back room. So we are finally ready to 
watch movies in style. All we need now is participation, pizza and popcorn. 
 
The votes have been counted and our dues will be going up a little to $65.00 per month or $195.00 per quarter for the 
rest of this year. Then next January, they go up a little more to $70.00 per month or $210.00 per quarter. For those of you 
on auto pay with a service, please, please remember to notify them of the increases. The new rates will go into effect on 
July 1st with third quarter billings. For the members who pay yearly, the new rates go into effect next January, but for 
those of you out there that are feeling a little guilty, feel free to send in whatever you want for the rest of this year. Our 
accounts receivables are at an all time low. We thank all of you that help the clubs financial well being by paying your 
bills in a timely manner. The CLUBS taxes were filed on time this year for the first time in recent history. We owed 
nothing to the IRS or California. 

 
 
 

ABOUT YOUR DUES….. 
 

All dues are due and payable on the first day of January, April, July and 
October. They are late if not paid in full by the last day of the month in 
which they are due (30 days). They are delinquent if not paid in full by the 
60th day and late charges of $25.00 will be assessed on the 61st day.  Failure 
to receive your bill is not an acceptable excuse for not paying your dues. Thank you for your cooperation. 
 
Okay, so I got sooo many great complimentary comments about my article in last months LOG, 
that, believe it or not, we went back in MEXICO so I could write again. (KENT told me to keep it 
short this time).  

 
 

Larry Koch, Port Captain/Treasure 
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Member Profile 

Robert & Marlene Anderson  
in there slip in Puerto Vallarta. 

Alex and Sue, still in town!! 

Christine Stark 
25’ Cal 

Sea Dame Allen Worthey and Michelle Summers 
25’ Cal 
Artisan 

Mike Dubois 
42’ Bertram SF 

Mikale 
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ANDERSSON MARINE 
Sales & service 

Everything for your boating needs. 
(sorry no ice.) 

“Why pay more at a discount store” 
Try it, you’ll like it. 
(310) 823-1105 

www.andermarine.com 
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Try Try Your Your 
Luck for a Great Cause!Luck for a Great Cause!  

 

Join us for 
 

 

 
 

in hon- or of 
PMYC’s Birthday! 

 
Saturday, June 11th  

Festivities begin at 6:00p.m. 
Gambling at 7:00p.m. 
Raffle at 10:00p.m. 

Munchies, Drinks & Music All Night 
 

Admission is $25 per person  
and includes $500 in “funny money” 

        Proceeds go to the PMYC Building Fund 
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GIRLS GONE WILD! 
 
Yes, it’s true.  Girls can fish.  And bait their own hooks, too. Just ask PMYC’s 
newest Master Baiters, Janet Mundo and Barbara Bourke, who have the signed 
and sealed certificates to prove it!  How well can you collar hook an anchovy?!  
What’s the difference between a J hook and a circle hook?  And what about 
those red hooks? Hey, don’t knock them until you’ve tried them.   
 
Eight of PMYC’s finest joined 28 other anglers on a Ladies Only overnight 
sport fishing trip out of San Pedro in mid-May and brought in a great day’s 
catch of calico bass, perch, sheephead, a two yellowtail and one seagull which 
was promptly released. 
 
While some of the more experienced anglers on board showed up with several 
rods, reels and boxes full of tackle, in true fashion the PMYC crew showed up with sleeping bags and pillows.  (And extra 
hats, just in case…!) 
 
The Girls Only trip was sponsored by the deep-sea fishing boat, FREEDOM, its owners, Tom and Darlene  (Darlene has a 
“Hookem’ and  Cookem’ “ radio spot on Ron Kovacs show.)  There with wisdom, gifts and help were Ronnie Kovacs him-
self and Dennis Yamamoto, pro from Owner Hooks [don’t forget to ask him about the red hooks].  
 
Throughout the evening and a full day of fishing off of San Clemente Island, the amateurs and a few pros aboard, received 
tips on everything onboard  Freedom. 
If you want to join in the fun or do it again, the next all girls fishing trip is scheduled for Wednes-
day and Thursday, June 15 and 16.  Cost is $100 per person, tips and snacks no included.  
 
The Freedom offers half day, full day and one-five day fishing trips throughout southern Califor-
nia and Mexican waters.   
 
Nancy Cadigan 

Megan Andreas– Bilson, Vice Commodore 
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PMYC today remains one of very few remaining yacht clubs that is still a “do-it-yourself” club. 
Our club is still run completely by the members themselves with no paid staff.  

Anyone that not fulfilling his or her OD duty will be assessed $50.00  (Ask someone to do it for you) 
 

June 2005 

 EARLY SHIFT 
1100-1500 HRS 

LATE SHIFT 
1500-1900 HRS 

3 Friday Jennifer Chelsley 

4 Saturday Roy Souza Leon Milhon 

5 Sunday Thomas Shery Greg Lynd 

10 Friday Robin Couto 

11 Saturday Louis Sepe Peter Bruem 

12 Sunday Gary Smith Roger Daugherty 

17 Friday Joan De Joria 

18 Saturday Don Warren James Rolletti 

19 Sunday David Turnbull Reid Earls II 

24 Friday 

25 Saturday Jack Monroe 

26 Sunday Bob Gonzales Howard Cohn 

Leslie Hensley 

Ted Sarandos 

July 2005 
 EARLY SHIFT 

1100-1500 HRS 
LATE SHIFT 

1500-1900 HRS 

2 Saturday Bob Yerkes Helene Smith 
3 Sunday Jack Mc Ginnis Paul Delaney 

8 Friday  Betty Troupe 

9 Saturday Mark Felgenhauser Sam Edwards 

10 Sunday Barry McNew Jack Barrish 

15 Friday Georgia Smith 

16 Saturday Jeff Jefferies Cal Troupe 

17 Sunday Kelly Butler George Hernandez 

22 Friday Marina Uhe 

23 Saturday Ken Alstadter Richard Bleich 

24 Sunday John Grote Marvin Rush 

25 Friday 

30 Saturday Frank Chute Alan Gornick 

31 Sunday Rif Hintermeyer Emil Jonas 

Michelle Summers 

Sign in on the OD sheet located on top of the counter nearest to the door at the end of the bar. 
EARLY SHIFT: Raise the flag to the top of the gaff, than raise the PMYC burgee to the top of the flag pole.  
Raise the flags of the Flag Officers present in Clubhouse. 
LATE SHIFT: At sunset, take down all flags, the US ensign last. 
Maintain the Clubhouse in a neat and orderly fashion. Provide assistance and information to visitors to the Club.  
Vacuum the carpet, wipe down the tables , wash all glassware and clean the galley. 

Officer of the Day Duties 

Securing the Clubhouse at closing 
Check all windows and doors, turn off all lights except those noted on the switches. 
Turn off the patio heaters, if on, and lower and secure the umbrellas on the patios. 

If you have a preference to Sat/Sun, early/late shift e-mail Marianne Lawson at Maribudlawson@cs.com 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 
   1 2 Single 

Mariners 
3 FND 4 

5 6 7 General 
Meeting 

8 9 10 FND 11 Monte       
Carlo Night  

12 13 14 15 16 Single 
Mariners 

17 Fathers 
Day 

18 
Cruise 

19   To      
Avalon 

20 21 Board 
Meeting 

22 23 24 FND 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

June 2005 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 
     1 2 SND 

3 Raft-up 4 BBQ  
Fire Works 

5 6 7  Single 
Mariners 

8  San Diego 
Cruise 

9 W.O.W 
Regatta 

10    San   Diego 12 Cruise 13 14 15 FND 16 

17 18 19 20 21 Single 
Mariners 

22 FND 23 CYC 
Fish Challenge 

24 25 26 Board 
Meeting 

27 28 29 FND 30 

31       

July 2005 

Why not use the club house for your next party. Talk to the house manager. J u n e   2 0 0 5  P a g e  7  

At 10:00 p.m. on May 11th, 8 gals from PMYC embarked on the Freedom fishing boat after drinks and dinner at the 
22nd St. Landing. This trip caught our fancy as it was billed as an all women’s slumber party at sea with lessons for 
beginner anglers.  We scrambled for just the right bunk which were stacked 4 high. The 20 other early arrivals obvi-
ously knew more than we did as we climbed ever so gracefully into the 3rd highest bunk with one lucky gal getting the 
floor level bunk. So, Barbara Bourque, Rhonda Breum, Nancy Cadigan, Leslie Bonds, Darlene Hill, Tina Michel, Janet 
Mundo, and Helene Smith settled in for our great adventure as the boat rocked and rolled all night on the way out to 
San Clemente Island. 
 
Many of us did not know what to expect so before we left, I asked Sparky (previously acclaimed in recent Log ac-
counts), “How will we know when it’s time to get up in the morning?”  The voice of experience grins, “When the en-
gines stop, you’ll know.”  With those words, we adjusted to the rolling motion and fell into blissful sleep, or as our 
guys would say, “passed out”. 
 
After what seemed like not much sleep, the engines stopped. I don’t think this is what Sparky was describing. There 
was a rapid patter of feet running along the starboard side of the boat right next to our bunks. Male voices were yelling 
and then those startling words, “Oh, Shit” were heard. I for one bolted upright, banging my head on the bottom of the 
bunk above me waiting for the “abandon ship” etc., etc. Needless to say, whatever was the problem was quickly re-
solved and engines purred again. 
 
Morning comes, and one by one, we pull open our curtains.  Two of us, on the other hand, awoke to the shock of find-
ing a man had slept between us all night.  Nancy awoke to find a man’s shoes and feet in front of her face and Darlene 
opened her mascara blotched eyes to find this man’s face at her nose politely trying not to stare. This all female trip 
was ‘invaded’ by the world famous Ronnie Kovacs seen on TV who was our guest teacher and lecturer. We change 
into fishing gear (some knew what to bring!) and went up to the galley for coffee. 
 
Fishing began around 7:00 a.m. amid bright sunshine and calm seas.  We were joined by the experts Reel Sisters, Ron-
nie Kovacs, and a helpful crew who were all there to teach us whatever we could possibly grasp in the next 7 hours.  
The PMYC gals were a source of laughs and entertainment as they all taught us how to hold a pole, (oops it’s a rod), 
spin the reel (screw those birds’ nests), bait our hooks  (damn that squid ink), follow your line (oops, that does not 
mean seeing it over there at a 90 degree angle to your rod), swing the fish on the deck quickly (but it was so pretty just 
dangling above the ocean on the hook), cast the line over the shoulder swooshing out in a perfect arch (don’t even go 
there)! 
 
After ‘working’ real hard at this fishing stuff, it must be cocktail hour somewhere.  Down to the bunks and the duffle 
bags to the hidden stash of tequila, vodka, and scotch. Go PMYC! On the serious side, we all won our share of raffles 
and give away prizes, but the grand kudos go to Leslie who caught the biggest bass in a 20 minute period. She quickly 
learned the math of a typical fisherMAN   as she proudly held her 36” catch. Special certificates were awarded to Janet 
and Barbara who were acclaimed Master Baiters. And proud of it.  
 
All 8 of us caught several fish each. Yes, gentlemen, we all reeled in a variety of blue perch, calico bass, white fish, 
sheep’s head, and yellow tail and barracuda caught by other women.  The crew enthusiastically cheered us on all day, 
telling us to fish hard, and change bait every 2 to 3 minutes.  We want to see a lot of wiggling in the water.  
 
Along with having way too much fun, we learned the “tuna two step”, “getting perched” and sage words of wisdom 
from Ronnie Kovacs, which he only shared with us PMYC gals. 
 “Bigger is better.” 
 “If you want to catch a big fish, use big bait.” 
 “When it is limp and too old, get rid of it and find a new one.’ 
Ask any of us for more fish tales and details. 
 
Darlene Hill 
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Boys Gone Wild! 
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Friday Night Dinners. 
Good food, great fun. 
Is it your turn? 

Check the web for info. 

Club News Make sure to sign up at the club. 

PMYC Swag.   
New shirts &  hats and 
other stuff in stock. 
Check it out. 
Rex & Tina,  
Quartermaster 

Fathers Day  
Cruise  

to Avalon 
June 17,18,19 

Advertise in The Log.  
Contact the editor.  

(310) 463-0077 

THE SWAP MEET WAS A BIG SUCCESS! 
Thanks to Jim Conti and Nick Cecola for organizing the spaces, Larry Koch and Darlene Hill for the coffee 
and donuts concession, Candy Brown and her son Dusty along with Joe Bourque cooked gourmet food fur-

nished by house manager Bob Leger. We sold all the food by early afternoon. Ronda Breum prepared most of 
the condiments at home and could not attend but delivered the goods in time for the cookout. 

May  Texas Hold’em 
Winner ! 

 
Linda Thoresen  


